
 

 

A third semester Project-Based-Learning experience to enhance learning of 

mathematics, programming and circuits in an integrated curriculum 

A new pilot off-site engineering program was launched in 2012 with the aim to develop and 

teach a common first and second year integrated engineering curriculum for the mechanical, 

electrical, computer and civil engineering degree programs.  To ensure equivalency, the newly 

developed integrated courses address the math and physics learning outcomes (LO's) of the first 

two years of the traditional engineering curriculum (as imparted at the flagship campus), with a 

delivery carefully sequenced to provide a multimodal learning environment that applies 

theoretical, simulation, and experimental approaches to the core topics in a project based 

learning (PBL) format. 

In order to facilitate this PBL pedagogy, a sequence of end-of-semester design projects was 

developed to provide a common simulation and experimentation platform that horizontally 

integrates the content of the individual courses.  These projects are not stand alone "cornerstone" 

courses, but rather constitute an integral part of each composing course; different project-

components correspond to specific LO's of each composing course. 

All students, regardless of their degree program, in their third semester take the core courses 

Integrated Engineering III (IEN210, a first course in differential equations and linear algebra 

with embedded C programming using a PIC micro-controller), and Electrical Networks I 

(ECE209, a first course in DC and AC circuits).  The project selected for this semester spans 

core LO’s from both courses, and consists of the design and simulation of a temperature 

controlled chicken egg incubator.  The design task is to design, simulate, construct and 

demonstrate an appropriate temperature measuring circuit, controlling software for a 32-bit ARM 

microprocessor, and output circuit for cycling the external ventilation fan and internal heat 

source, that is capable of maintaining the internal incubator (a box) temperature at a fixed value.  

In addition, students are expected to develop and implement a complete MATLAB simulation of 

the system in order to design the controller logic.  

While the project taken as a whole represents a coherent entity, each composing course assesses 

its corresponding LO’s as part of that course.  In addition, the project’s content and sequence 

allow the augmentation of the composing course LO’s to include project specific behavioral 

outcomes such as teamwork, time management and communication.  Assessments for the project 

include a performance test of the delivered incubator, a final design report, and a critical design 

review presentation, as well as student surveys.  Based on these deliverables, results after two 

course iterations indicate  high levels of student learning (both directly assessed and perceived), 

and a reported better familiarity with the profession and enhanced student motivation to become 

engineers.   


